“Careers in Healthcare”
A virtual webinar series hosted by Volunteer Services at Yale New Haven Health

4 - 5 pm
September 21

Zoom link available at https://www.ynhhs.org/about/our-community/volunteering

The webinar features a panel of current and former Yale New Haven Health volunteers who are now pursuing careers in healthcare. They will discuss the personal and academic challenges they have faced and the role that volunteering has played in helping to achieve their career goals.

Panelists

Lily Ferranti is a senior at a Southern Connecticut State University. She is studying Communication Disorder with the goal of becoming a speech language pathologist. Lily is currently a volunteer in the Neuro Speech unit at the Yale New Haven Hospital Saint Raphael Campus.

Orly Richter is a student in the 5-year combined bachelor’s and Master of Public Health (MPH) program at Brown University. She is studying biology and public health. Orly is an intern with the Harm Reduction Innovation Lab, where she works with community stakeholders to implement dependable drug checking programs in Rhode Island. She also works with Connect for Health, a community organization that connects patients in the Providence healthcare system to local resources in an effort to address social determinants of health.

RJ Streater is a junior in the honors program at the University of Connecticut who is studying physiology and neurobiology on the pre-medical track. He is a former YNHH Youth Volunteer Program Leader and currently works as an Emergency Department Technician at Yale New Haven Hospital. He is also participating in research of neuron physiology and development in the brain.

Nicholas Rosadini is a fourth-year student at Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences obtaining his Bachelor of Science in Healthcare Management. He is a former YNHH high school volunteer and Youth Volunteer Program Leader. Currently, he is completing an internship program for the Yale New Haven Health System on the Patient Financial Experience team within the Corporate Business Services department.

Sara Taylor attends Springfield College as a first-year graduate student in the 3+3 Doctor of Physical Therapy program. She was a dedicated volunteer at YNHH throughout her high school years and had the opportunity to be placed in two physical therapy volunteer settings, solidifying her career path.